R12.2 update
What’s changed in iProcurement
1-Nov-21
Summary

- Styling has changed throughout.
- The view cart window has changed to display more information.
- The checkout process is now a single page.
- Edit lines has been replaced with an update button.
- The search function in the Buyers Work Centre is now accessed through a dropdown instead of a button.
Styling

The colours and look of iProcurement have changed throughout.
The log in page has changed.
The checkout screen is split over three pages.

The checkout screen displays as a single page where you can also Submit or Manage Approvers.
View cart and checkout

**Current version**

*Edit Lines* screen is split over four tabs.

**R12.2 version**

View cart and checkout displays as a single page with a pop-up. You can amend the entire cart here.
Current version

Selecting the *Search* button opens a page where you can enter any criteria.
1. Select the dropdown menu and select *New Search*

2. Select your criteria on the left side of the screen

3. Select *Add* to display a dropdown to add any hidden field required.

Note: searches can still be saved for regular searches